
PARKER’S PEONY & PERENNIAL FARMS 2024 LIST OF PEONIES FOR SALE: 

Parker’s Peony & Perennial Farm is a small peony and perennial business which is 

located at 23409 Desoto Avenue, Tomah, Wisconsin 54660.  My name is Scott Parker and I’m 

the owner and operator of it.  I’ve been a collector and hybridizer of peonies and perennials for 

over 25 years and over the years and I’ve amassed an extensive collection of plants with a lot of 

diversity.  Currently I have over 1000 varieties of herbaceous peonies, over 12 varieties of 

ITOH’s/intersectionals, approximately 100 different varieties of tree peonies and a wide 

selection of perennials which range from the common to the rarest of the rare.   

In addition, I’m a hybridizer so literally I have 1000’s of peony seedling undergoing 

evaluation to determine if they are worthy of being named and registered with the American 

Peony Society- prior to being offered for sale.  My goal is to- only introduce new peony varieties 

which are better than and/or different than varieties which are currently in commerce.  If you 

are looking for a peony variety that is not listed on the 2024 list- please inquire about it because 

there is a good chance that I have it in one of my display gardens or fields.  NOTE: SOME 

VARITIES ARE IN VERY HIGH DEMAND AND IN VERY LOW SUPPLY.  THUS, MAKE SURE TO GET 

YOUR ORDERS AND PAYMENT IN AS SOON AS POSSIABLE SO THE VARITIES THAT YOU ORDERED 

CAN BE TAKEN OUT OF INVENTORY AND RESERVED FOR YOU. 

The gardens of Parker’s Peony & Perennial Farm are open to the public for viewing and 

tours for individuals and/or groups- upon request and making arrangements!!!  The phone 

number for Parker’s Peony & Perennial Farm is (608)378-4778. My peony bloom season starts 

in the 1st or 2nd week of May and lasts until the 3rd week of June.  The peak of my peony bloom 

season runs from the 3rd week in May through the 2nd week in June.   

Peonies For Sale: 

1. Angelo Cobb Freeborn(Freeborn 1943)- Hybrid, Unusual coral red double, carried on tall stems with 

clean foliage.  Long lasting cut flower with excellent flower form.  Parentage: (Officinalis rubra plena X 

Madame Jules Dessert) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  30.00 

2. Ambiance(Klehm 1985)- Lactiflora, Pure white buds open into a nicely shaped bomb-double.   It has 

excellent vigor, superb foliage and good long stems for cut flowers. No pollen.  Height 36-38 inches, 

Fragrant (Parentage: line bred Charlies White seedling)  Note: very rare and hard to find peony- I’m 

unaware of it ever being offered for sale. ………..……………………………………………………….…………..   75.00 

3. America(Rudolph/Klehm, R.G. 1976)- Hybrid, The buds are cupped like tulips.  The single blooms are 

fiery red and the petals are lightly ruffled with a center of golden yellow stamens.  Clean foliage and 

exceptionally strong 28”steams.  It has pollen and carples and produces a seed or two on occasion.  

The name suggested by Lois E. Klehm in 1976……………………………………………………………………………. 25.00 

4. Auten’s Pride(Auten 1933)- Lactiflora, Very large, full double light pink, with flesh and lavender 

shades, rose fragrant, fine substance.  Stiff stems just above medium height.  Late, and a very sure 

opener. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 30.00 



5. Aristocrat(Krekler 1978)- Hybrid, dark red full double blooms with gold edging.  Height is 31 inches.  

Early Bloomer. Note: The blooms are very structured, uniform, and constant every year.   

……………………….………………………………………………………………………………….…...………………………..…...... 35.00 

6. Avalanche(Crousse 1886)- Lactiflora, Blush-white double of waxy texture with a faint pink center and 

very narrow crimson edges to a few petals.  A compact, generally incurved flower with the tips of the 

outer petals recurved from its ball-like center.   Medium height with a strong fragrance.  A well 

regarded white variety for either cutting or garden decoration. ………..……………………………………..   25.00 

7. Aztec(Nicholls 1941)- Lactiflora, Japanese type flower form. Large, bright scarlet-rose with wide, 

overlapping petals. Staminodes, rose paling to orange at base, tipped with bright gold. …………… 40.00 

8. Bess Bockstoce(Bockstoce, W.S. 1955)- Hybrid, double, showy light pink.  Vary reliable, floriferous, 

good substance.  It has sturdy 32-34” stems.  Excellent cut flower.…….……………………………………… 35.00 

9. Blaze(Fay/Reath, D.L. 1973)- Hybrid, Bright red single with two or three rows of petals.  Vary reliable, 

floriferous, good substance.  It has sturdy upright 32” stems and dark green foliage.   

Parentage: (Bravura X self) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 25.00 

10. Blushing Princess(Saunders/Reath, D.L./Rogers, A. 1991)- Hybrid, semi-double, light/blush pink guard 

petals with a center of golden yellow stamens.  Large medium green foliage.   Vary reliable, 

floriferous, good substance.  It has sturdy upright 32” stems.  Fragrant.………………………………….… 40.00 

11. Bob(Tischler 1998)- Hybrid, flower forms range from anemone to double to bomb-double blooms, 

large dark black-red blooms on stiff steams.   Early season bloomer with excellent foliage.  Height 30-

32” …………………..……………………..(RARE- ONLY A FEW AVAILABLE)…………………………………………….. 100.00 

12. Bouquet Perfect(Tischler 1987)- Lactiflora, Small bright pink anemone type blooms which are 4 to 5 

inches.  Blooms mid-season and it has strong straight 24 inch stems.  Slightly fragrant. ……………  30.00 

13. Brides Dream(Krekler 1965)-  Lactiflora, Japanese flower form, large white guard petals with a center 

of narrow twisty pointed white petaloides with a wide circle band of shorter cream-tinted ones 

beneath that show through the white longer top mass- thus, giving a delicate creamy effect.  The 

pistils are the palest of green with white tipped carples.  Height 30-32 inches ………………………….. 25.00 

14. Candy Stripe(Anderson, R. F. 1992)- Lactiflora, Bi-color, red and white double blooms with a mild 

fragrance.  Mid to late season bloomer which is 30-36 inches in height.  Good cut flower.   

Parentage: (Minnie Shaylor X red single seedling)  ………………………………………………………………… 35.00 

15. Carol(Bockstoce, W.S. 1955)- Hybrid, Double, bright red, rose center, medium height with stiff steams 

and flowers from 5 to 6 inches in diameter.  Parentage: hybrid from a cross of an officinalis with 

lactiflora on a F1 single red with a lactiflora double white or pink.  Early season bloom.  …………  30.00 

16. Casablanca(Lins 1942)- Lactiflora, Full double pure white blooms. Extremely large flower of fine form. 

Stiff, extra strong 40 inches stems. Good foliage all the way down. Late bloomer. …………………… 50.00 

17. Carnation Bouquet(Bockstoce, W.S. 1955)- Hybrid, Double, pink petals of a uniform size which give 

the blooms a carnation appearance.  Midseason bloomer with a wonderful spicy fragrance.  Height is 

30-32 inches.  (Blushing Princess X Sparkling Windflower)..……………………………………….………………  35.00 

18. Charismatic(Krekler/Klehm, R.G. 2003)- Hybrid, Semi-double blooms have rounded vivid pink petals 

with matching stigmas, stamens, pollen, seeds, 1 bud per stem, reliable and 24 inches.  Good stem 

strength, early bloom and good foliage.  Very good garden peony with eye catching blooms.  A must 

have peony.  .………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…..  35.00 

19. Charlies’s White(Klehm, Carl G. 1951)-  Lactiflora, Globular incurved white double-bomb with a ting 

of yellow.  Tall, vigorous grower which opens early with Mons. Jules Elie. ……………………………….. 25.00 

20. Chief Justice(Auten 1941)- Hybrid, Rich red semi-double blooms on stiff stems.  Rare (Lactifloria X 

officinalis) .………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 40.00 



21. Chieftan(Auten 1956)- Hybrid, Very rich red double-bomb bloom on a good plant.  Very strong stems 

which hold the blooms erect. ………………………………………………………………………………….………………... 40.00 

22. Chocolate Chip(Klehm, R.G. 1998)- Dark chocolate hybrid bomb. Reliable, one bud per stem. 28″ in 

height, good stems, very early bloomer with vigorous, medium green foliage. Very dark mahogany 

chocolate blossoms that glisten in the sunshine. No pollen, no stamens nor fragrance. …………. 100.00 

23. Christmas Velvet(Klehm, R.G. 1992)- This velvet red hybrid double ball form has excellent stem 

strength which supports the flower—no blooms on the ground. Heavy amount of bloom, good 

foliage. Bloom is located nicely above the bush; vigorous 28-30 inches in height, mid-season bloom. 

Fragrant. Parentage Mikado x Good Cheer. …………………………………………………………………………….. 50.00 

24. Color Magnet(Hollingworth, D. 1994)- Hybrid single with red-violet pink petals and a center of golden 

yellow stamens.  Height is 44 inches with large dark green foliage.  The plant is fertile both ways.  

Received a Award of Merit in 1993.  ..………………………………………………………………………………………..  25.00 

25. Commando(Glasscock 1944)- Hybrid, dark red full double blooms on strong stems.  Tall plant with 

dark green foliage.  Early Bloomer. (Officinalis X Lactiflora) …………………...………………………..…...... 35.00 

26. Command Performance(Hollingsworth, D. 1996)- Hybrid, Cardinal Red double blooms are 30-32 

inches in height.  One bud per stem and it blooms mid-season.  ………………………………………………. 25.00  

27. Convay(Glasscock 1944)- Hybrid, Early, Bright red double blooms with tall strong stems which hold 

the blooms upright.  Rarely offered for sale.  ………..…………………………………………………………………… 35.00 

28. Coral Magic(Klehm, Roy 1998)- Deep rose coral cup shaped semi-double hybrid with 2 to 3 rows of 

petals and white tipped carpels.  One bud per stem with medium green foliage.  Height is 30-32  

inches. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  40.00 

29. Coral N Gold(Cousins/Klehm, R.G. 1981)- Early, vigorous hybrid with cup-shaped coral blooms with a 

center of golden yellow stamens.  It has strong stems and is 36 inches.  …………………………………... 25.00 

30. Cotton Candy(Anderson, R.F. 1992)- Lactiflora, Rose type double, white guards, and pink center has 

long lasting blooms, reliable, excellent substance, fragrant. The strong stem is self supporting of this 

double flower, 30-34 inches in height, excellent foliage. Blooms mid to late. ……………………………. 40.00 

31. Couronne d’ Or(Calot 1873)- Lactiflora, Double type; large; late. Full, evenly rounded, white flowers 

illumined near the center by a ring of yellow stamens, center petals tipped with crimson; odor strong, 

like water-lilies. Medium height; very floriferous; strong stems. Good foliage. A dependable, late 

white sort of good habit for both cutting and garden decoration. …………………………………………….. 35.00 

32. Do Tell(Auten 1946)- Lactiflora,  Japanese flower form.  Outer petals very pale orchid pink, narrow 

center petals much darker, some of them red.  A very striking combination and contrast in color.   

APS Gold Metal 2004 & ALM recipient  2009 .……………………………………………………………………….   25.00 

33. Dreamtime(Seidl/Bremer 2013)- Hybrid, semi-double, clear satiny pink petals with a center of golden 

yellow stamens.  An excellent garden subject as stems are strong and the foliage remains in fine 

shape throughout the season.  Early profuse bloomer with strong 36 inch stems.  Fertile as a pod & 

pollen parent.  Parentage: Pink Vanguard X Salmon Dream .……………………………………………………. 50.00 

34. Duluth(Franklin 1931)- Lactiflora, Large rose type double, pure white, stiff stems and vigorous, late, 

36 inches. Good cut flower!!! ….…………………………………..………………………………………………………..….  35.00 

35. Earlybird(Saunders 1951)- Hybrid, An abundance of bright crimson single flowers on handsome plants 

with finely-cut foliage- like a ferns leaf. Generally the first peonies to bloom. (Woodwardi x tenuifolia) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 30.00 

36. Early Windflower(Saunders 1939)- Hybrid, The flowers, which are only moderate in size, resembles 

beautiful white anemones.  They are slightly nodding and are borne on rather tall stems.   

Parentage: Veitchi X Emodi  ………………………………………………………………………………………….…………..  60.00  



37. Eliza Lundy(Krekler 1976)- Hybrid, Dense small bomb-double scarlet red blooms.  Height is 24 inches.  

Excellent garden plant.  ALM recipient ………………………………………………………………..…………………… 25.00 

38. Elsa Sass(Sass 1930)- Lactiflora, White double blooms on strong, 25-28 inch stems.  Fragrant, late 

season bloomer.  APS Gold Medal winner 1943. …..…………………………………………………………………  25.00 

39. Fantasia(Saunders 1941)- Single flesh pink hybrid, crinkled petals of great substance with a center of 

yellow stamens and crimson stigmas. ……………………………………………………………….……………………….. 35.00 

40. Fiber Optic(Anderson/Kornder/Swenson 2014)- NOVELTY flower form “cactus dahlia” type.  Light pink 

guard petals averaging ½ inch width variable degree of pigmentation.  Narrow petalodes variable, 

pink and white.  Stigmas are purplish red.  Height is 38 inches.  ……………………………………………..…. 35.00 

41. Fire Opal(Marx/Rogers, A. 1979) Lactiflora, Deep red bomb-double, inner petals tipped white.  

Vigorous grower, 36 inches, no fragrance and blooms mid-season.  ..………………………………………..  30.00 

42. Flame(Glasscock 1939)- Hybrid, very brilliant red single blooms with a center of golden yellow 

stamens.  Strong 26-32 inch stems with dark green foliage.  Early Bloomer. ...………………………...... 25.00 

43. Garden Peace(Saunders 1941)- Hybrid, single pure white guard petals and a center of yellow stamens 

with red filaments.  Vigorous, good stem strength with a height 36 inches.   Excellent amount of 

bloom with many side buds.   Early midseason bloomer.  (albiflora X Macrophylla) ………….………   35.00  

44. Glenny Carlene(Hollingsworth, D. 1996)- Anemone hybrid with light pink guard petals and a center of 

petalodes streaked pink and yellow with an infusion of buff.  Vigorous, good stem strength with a 

height 36 inches.   Excellent amount of bloom and fragrant. ……………………………………………………   30.00 

45. Golden Frolic(Klehm 2003)- Lactiflora, single, soft pink guard petals with a dark pink/red center flares 

with a center of golden yellow stamens.  Stigmas are pink tipped.  Strong 22-24 inches stems with 2-3 

buds per stem.  Early bloomer.  NOTE: The light green-yellow/gold colored foliage is unusual, unique 

and eye-catching.  Fertile as a pod & pollen parent.  ………(A MUST HAVE VARITEY!!!)………………   35.00  

46. Greenlannd(Pherson/Seidl 1989)- White double blooms with broad fluted outer petals shaded green 

underneath, billowing inner petals, ruffeled, cupped and crimped surround a small cluster of 

stamens, with red tipped carples.  Strong 30-36 inch stems.  Tetraploid, that is a pollen and pod 

parent. (Sanctus X Silver Dawn F3)……………………………………………………………………………………………… 40.00   

47. Henry Bockstoce(Bockstoce, W.S. 1955)- Very Large dark red double hybrid, rose center with good 

strong stems.  Midseason bloomer which is 40 inches tall.  ………………………………………………………   30.00 

48. Highlight(Auten/Wild 1952)- Lactiflora, Very dark almost black-red full double blooms.  In between 

flower petals- a few golden stamens can show through.  Late-midseason bloomer with good stem 

strength and side buds.   This peony very under rated and it known as a “HIGHLIGHT” in the garden. It 

was named by Mrs. D.Y. Dunn and it was selected and introduced for Auten by Gilbert H. Wild & Son. 

...............................................................................................(RARLY OFFERED FOR SALE!)….………. 35.00 

49. Honey N Cream(Klehm, R.G. 1988)- Lactiflora,  Double row of cream white guard petals with a center 

of honey-yellow stamenoides.  The blooms have a Japanese flower form and they are 31 inches with 

excellent stem strength. ….………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  30.00 

50. Illini Warrior (Glasscock-Falk 1955)- Early blooming hybrid with brilliant dark red guard petals and a 

center of golden yellow stamens.  Vigorous grower which is 36 inches. …………………………………….  25.00 

51. James R. Mann(Thurlow 1920)- Lactiflora,  Dark rose pink full double blooms often streaked with 

crimson in center & on outside guard petals, Fairly floriferous with strong stems, 

 midseason bloomer. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 25.00 

52. Jan Van Leeuwen(Van Leeuwen 1928)- Lactiflora,  Pure white guard petals with a center of rather 

narrow yellow staminodes with yellow tipped carpels.  It’s a late bloomer with a Japanese flower 

form. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  25.00 



53. John Harvard(Auten 1939)- Hybrid, very dark black red single to semi-double blooms with a center of 

golden yellow stamens.  A strong grower with stiff stems.  A magnificent peony which has won a lot 

of high awards in competition- a must have peony!!!  (officinalis X albiflora) …………………………… 35.00 

54. June Brilliant(Auten 1938)- Lactiflora, Medium size dark red full double blooms, flushed deeper in 

center.  Late season bloomer.  Rarely offered. …………………………………………………………………………  35.00 

55. Kansas(Bigger 1940)- Lactiflora, Large bright clear watermelon-red rose double blooms, dependable 

midseason bloomer- every year, strong 30-36 inch stems, Good cut flower                                           

APS Gold Metal 1957 ..……………………………………………………………………………………………………….……  25.00 

56. Karen Gray(Krekler 1965)- Lactiflora Japanese, wine-red guard petals with a center of two inch long 

petaloids which have a pale wine-red base and a bit wider twisty light cream petal tips.  The carples 

are wine-red.  A floriferous bloomer which is a strong and healthy grower with 34 inches stems.  It 

forms a dense bush and is known as a fine landscape peony. …………………...……………………………. 30.00 

57. Kristin Joy(Laning 2000)- Advanced generation tetraploid hybrid single.  Bright red single guard petals 

and a center of golden yellow stamens.  Blooms midseason with 8 inch blooms.  …………..………..  40.00 

58. Lancaster Imp(Klehm, R.G. 1987) Lactiflora, Milky white bomb-double blooms on 26-32 inch stems, 

midseason bloomer, compact bloom good for floral arrangements, fragrant ………………..………….. 30.00 

59. Lee(Krekler 1985)- Lactiflora,  Very dark red-black double blooms with golden yellow stamens 

intermixed in he petals ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 30.00  

60. Lemon Chiffon(Reath, D.L. 1981)- Hybrid double, Lemon yellow blooms held erect on strong 32 inch 

stems.  Blooms midseason and is very fertile. Parentage: Salmon Dream X Reath No. F-3: Cream 

Delight X Moonrise ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……….  50.00 

61. Liebchen(Murawska 1959)- Lactiflora, dark pink semi-double blooms with a center of golden yellow 

stamens.  Each stem has multiple buds that open at the same time to provide a full bouquet on a 

single stem.  There are so many blooms that it is hard to see the foliage.  Midseason bloomer.  The 

name means sweetheart in German.  ………………………………………………………………………………………… 30.00 

62. Lilac Time(Lins 1958)- Lactiflora with a Japanese flower form.  Rich mauve lilac guard petals with a 

center cluster of laciniated petaloids of the same color infused with a few yellow petaloids.    

Something different for bouquets and arrangements.  ………………………………………..……………..…….  35.00 

63. Little Red Gem(Reath, D.L. 1988)- Hybrid with a single flower form.  Red petals with a center of 

golden yellow stamens.  Early bloomer with 12-18 inch stems and fine cut foliage.  ………………….  30.00 

64. Lois’ Choice(Chris Laning 1977)- Hybrid, double,  This is a first class plant with a flower of two colors 

divided into three sections, a pink one-third, then a yellow one-third, and the final third pink.  The 

pink is a warm pink and the yellow is a bright yellow and its blooms should be described as unique. 

This is a tetraploid that is fertile as a pod & pollen parent.  Parentage:  Quad F3 X Silver Dawn F3 

American Peony Society Gold Medal Winner in 2017.……………………………………………………………. 75.00 

65. Lois E. Klehm(Klehm, R.G. 1985)- Pink semi-double lactiflora. Flat form with stamens, pollen, no 

seeds, good substance, one-to-three buds per stem with good amount of bloom. Exotic combination 

of pink and gold with center pink petaloids. Nice rounded guard petals. Fragrant, 32″ in height, 

blooms mid-season, vigorous, good stem strength, deep green foliage. …………………………………… 40.00 

66. Lotus Bloom(Saunders 1943)- Hybrid, semi-double, light pink petals with a center of yellow stamens.  

Early season bloomer.  38-42 inches tall.  (lactiflora X officinalis Otto Froebel)…………………………   35.00 

67. Lucky(Krekler 1977)- Lactiflora Japanese, rich red guard petals with a center of tightly packed 

stamenoids of similar color which are edged in gold.  Strong and healthy grower with 30 inches 

stems.……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………. 25.00 

68. Ludovica(Saunders 1941)- Hybrid semi-double.  Clear rose pink cupped guard petals and a center of 

yellow stamens.  Height is 24-26 inches.  One of the best.  ………………………………………………………    35.00 



69. Madame Ducel(Mechin 1880)- Lactiflora, light pink double flowered blooms on dwarf plants with 

good foliage.  It is floriferous with stiff stems.  ………………………………………………………………………….   25.00 

70. Madame Emile Lemoine(Lemoine 1899)- Lactiflora, Double white opens with crimson streaks on 

outer petals and a faint flush of tiny dots of pink, fading to creamy white, with crimson flakes on 

center petals. Free-blooming; strong stems and foliage. Before fading it develops an immense, crown-

like center of many compact petals, mixed with stamens. Midseason Bloom. …………………………… 30.00 

71. Marshmallow Tart(Klehm, R.G. 1985)- Lactiflora, Pure white bomb-double marshmallow puffball-like 

blooms, good guard petals that hold the flowers center which has a yellow inner glow infusing from 

it, Strong 22-24 inch stems, midseason, (no stamens, no pollen, no seeds) (Bowl of Cream bred 

seedling- (F3) ) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……. 30.00  

72. MaryKate(Klehm, R.G. 2005)- Hybrid,Single flowers, one per stem. Soft delicate pink blossoms with 

soft salmon undertones have rounded petals and a cupped form. Upright growth habit, good plant 

structure, 24 inches tall, no mechanical support needed. Named for Roy’s granddaughter, MaryKate. 

……………….(Very rare, never offered for sale, only a few divisions available!)……………………………… 60.00 

73. Mervyn Pees(Pees/Busse Gardens 1984)- Lactiflora of Japanese flower form.  Red guard petals with a 

center of curved yellow petaloids.  Very rare and rarely offered for sale.  ……………………….……….. 35.00 

74. Minnie Shaylor(Shaylor 1919)- Lactiflora, semi-double, blooms opens light pink/blush and quickly 

changes to pure white, with a center of golden yellow stamens and red tipped stigmas, midseason 

bloomer with strong 32-34 inch stems ……………………………………………………………………………………… 25.00 

75. Minuet(Franklin 1931)- Lactiflora, Very large full light pink rose type double, regular form, stiff 40 

inch stems, strong grower and sure bloomer with foliage to the ground.  Excellent cut flower. .. 25.00  

76. Mons Martin Cahuzac(Dessert 1899)- Lactiflora, Maroon-crimson full double blooms with a blackish 

sheen, often said to be tone of the darkest peonies, looms tend to be somewhat variable & 

sometimes have yellow stamens showing, early midseason bloomer, no fragrance ……………………25.00 

77. Moonrise(Saunders 1949)- Hybrid, light creamy yellow petals, upon opening, which changes to an 

exquisite ivory white with a center of golden yellow stamens.   Extremely good breeder peony which 

has produced a lot of excellent seedlings- a number of which has been introduced.  For example- 

Cream Delight, Lemon Chiffon and Royal Rose. (albiflora X lobata) .…………………………………………. 30.00 

78. Mothers Choice(Glasscock 1950)- Lactiflora, Large perfectly formed full double with pure white 

blooms, strong 30- 34 inch stems, midseason bloomer, Excellent cut flower, fragrant ………………. 30.00 

79. Myron Branson(Krekler 1965)- Lactiflora of Japanese flower form. Very dark red guard petals with a 

center of inch and a half long narrow-bottomed petaloids which open a light pinkish, with pointed 

fourth-inch wide creamy tops which slowly fade to nearly white and their ends twist a bit. ……… 30.00 

80. Over Easy(Krekler/Klehm 2007)- Lactiflora, Japanese/Anemone flower form, Pure white guard petals 

with a center of large wide yellow petaloids and red stigmas.  Four blooms per 30 inch stem.   Blooms 

in mid to mid-late season.  Slight fragrance. ……………………………………..…………………………..…………. 25.00 

81. Orchard Anne(Klehm, R.G. 2003)- Lactiflora, light orchid-pink double blooms with orchid tipped 

stigmas.  Flowers are 6 ½ inches and have occasional red streaking.  There are 2-3 buds on each 28 

inch stem.  Floriferous midseason bloomer with good foliage. …..……………………………………………. 30.00 

82. Paladin(Saunders 1950)- Hybrid, Very glowing carmine-red single to semi-double blooms. The flowers 

have a tulip shaped bloom prior to fully opening- vary unique and attractive.  Height 18-20 inches 

(Albiflora x lobata)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...30.00 

83. Pale Moon Rising(Laning/Klehm, R.G. 2007)- Hybrid, Up facing single, having two to three rows of 

rounded guard petals, slightly frilled, of a pure soft yellow color. One bloom per stem, no fragrance. 

Has stamens and pollen. Broad pointed luxuriant foliage. Upright growth habit does not require 

mechanical support. To 26 inches at maturity. Blooms in early season…………………………………….. 40.00 



84. Pastelorama(Seidl/Bremer 2013)- Hybrid,  Very large dusty pink double flower which is carried one to 

a stem on sturdy 36 inch stems which don’t require support.  It has green carpels and pink stigmas.  

Blooms early midseason and the growth rate is moderate.  Parentage: Salmon Dream X Roger 

Anderson seedling AT-84-16   ………………………………………….…………………………….( Very Limited)…  125.00 

85. Pastel Sunrise(Klehm, R.G. 1995)- Lactiflora, Japanese flower form, Pastel pink guard petals with a full 

center of soft pastel yellow petaloids, Excellent healthy dark green foliage, Fragrant ………………..30.00  

86. Pastel Whisper(Klehm, R.G. 2007)- Hybrid, Up facing SINGLE, having double row of rounded guard 

petals of soft apricot pastel with sharply edged, delicate, deep rose flares. One bloom per stem, slight 

fragrance. Stigmas red, normal shaped. Stamens and pollen. Broad pointed green foliage. Upright 

growth habit does not require mechanical support, 26 inches at maturity. Blooms very early. ……45.00 

87. Peach Strudel(Klehm R.G. 2003)- Lactiflora, Japanese flower form, double row of medium pink guard 

petals with a center of dark yellow petaloids & pink tipped stigmas, midseason bloomer with strong 

28 inch stems ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 30.00 

88. Petite Rubies(Klehm, R.G. 1998) Hybrid, Single with ruby red petals and a center of golden yellow 

stamens, cupped shaped flower, one bud per stem, very strong 24 inch stems, early season bloomer 

with bright green foliage, excellent garden peony………………………………………………………………..….. 35.00 

89. Philippe Rivoire(Riviere 1911)- Lactiflora, Vary dark crimson double with a blackish sheen.  It’s 

floriferous with good foliage and wiry 24-30 inch stems.  It has a light rose fragrance. ……………. 25.00 

90. Pink Tea Cup(Hollingsworth, D. 2001)- Hybrid single, Deep creamy pink guard petals with a center of 

golden yellow stamens.  It has one bud per stem and a good amount of bloom.  It’s an early bloomer 

with strong 15-18 inch stems.   Parentage: Laddie X Moorise  …………………………………………………..  30.00  

91. Pink Tinkerbelle(Krekler/Klehm 2003)- Lactiflora, Salmon pink double blooms that show some cream 

colored petalloides and are somewhat flat in form.  Flower petals have good substance and blooms 

are 5 inches wide.  Midseason bloomer with good stem strength and one bud per stem.   Height 22 

inches.  Slight fragrance. ….…………………….………………………………………………………………………………. 25.00 

92. Pink Vanguard(Seidl /Hollingsworth 2005)- Hybrid semi-double, Light milky pink cupped blooms on 

strong stems.  Blooms early to early-midseason and is 40 inches.  Good breeder plant.  ………….. 30.00 

93.  Pixie Ruby(Klehm, R.G. 2009)- Hybrid, Single with a double row of guard petals on red flowers borne 

one to a stem, up facing, 4½-5 inches wide, with a cupped form. No fragrance. Stigmas are white to 

blush. Stamens are rose colored at base, blush towards the tip, but anthers apparently devoid of 

pollen. No seeds. Blooms Early/Mid season. Excellent short (to 17 inches) garden peony with narrow 

pointed leaflets, nice clean foliage and upright growth habit well able to withstand rain. …………35.00 

94. Port  Royal (Krekler/Klehm, R.G. 1996)- Lactiflora with an anemone flower form.  Very dark red guard 

petals with a center of similar colored petaloids.     Midseason bloomer with good stem strength.  

Height is 30 inches.  ……………… Very unique flower color..……………………………………………………….. 25.00 

95. Prairie Afire(Brand 1932)- Lactiflora, Japanese flower form, Deep pink guard petals with a center of 

narrow brilliant fiery red petaloids.  When the flower is cut in bud and developed inside, the result is 

simply marvelous.  Good cut flower.  Fragrant midseason bloomer. …………………………………………. 25.00 

96. Prairie Moon(Fay 1959) Hybrid single to semi-double, pale yellow guard petals with a center of 

yellow stamens and white carpels.  Blooms are carried on strong upright stems about 26-30 inches 

tall with no side buds.  Parentage: Laura Magnuson X Archangel …………………………………………….  35.00 

97. Prince Charming(Glasscock-Falk 1955)- Hybrid of Japanese flower form.  Large dark red guard petals 

with a center of yellow staminodes edged with red.  Very tall early bloomer with green carpels tipped 

white. ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  30.00 

98. p. smouthii(France 1845)- Hybrid single, Bright red guard petals with a center of golden yellow 

stamens.  Very early bloomer which is 36 inches tall and has finely cut foliage.  ………………………… 25.00 



99. Red Carpet(Wild & Sons 1965)- Lactiflora, deep rich velvety red double blooms that do not fade.  

Good stems and foliage with many side buds.  Midseason bloomer.  ………………………………………… 30.00 

100. Red Charm(Glasscock 1944)- Hybrid, Sensational early bomb double with rich deep red blooms on tall 

stiff 32-36 inch stems.  Gold medal winner!!!  Parentage: lactiflora X officinalis ………………………… 30.00 

101. Red Grace(Glasscock/Charles Klehm & Sons Nursery 1980)- Hybrid, early deep red double ball type 

blooms which are so tightly petaled- it is almost a complete globe.  Height is 32-36 inches.  … 25.00   

102. Rosabel(Sass 1937)- Lactiflora, Large well formed rose red double blooms on strong stems.  

Floriferous midseason bloomer. ………………………………………………………………………………….…………….  25.00 

103. Rose Marie Lins(Lins 1958)- Lactiflora, rose type double blooms with some red markings.  Late season 

bloomer with tall stems. ……………………… (ONLY A FEW DIVISIONS FOR SALE!)………..…………………. 50.00 

104. Rose Tinkerbell(Klehm R.G. unregistered)- Lactiflora, glowing magenta-rose semi-double blooms with 

a center of bright yellow stamens.  Height 24 inches. …………….…………………………………………………. 30.00 

105. Rose Treasure(Krekler/Klehm R.G. 2007)- Hybrid, Up facing cupped shaped semi double flowers with 

deep reddish rose petals, having wide whitish stripes on the undersides. One bloom per stem, no 

fragrance. Stigmas soft pink, normal shaped. Stamens and pollen. Broad pointed green foliage. 

Upright growth habit does not require mechanical support. Height is 26 inches at maturity. Blooms 

early season. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 40.00 

106. Royal Tot(Krekler/Klehm R.G.  1985)- Hybrid, single flower form, frilled- orchid/cerise colored petals 

with a center of yellow stamens, 16-19 inch stems.  Extra early floriferous bloomer with one bud per 

stem.  Medium green colored foliage.  Fragrant.  ……………(Rock Garden Type Peony)………………. 30.00 

107. Ruby Slippers(Klehm R.G. 2000)- Hybrid, Deep ruby rose single to semi double flowers. One bud per 

stem. 5″ wide blossom is composed of three rows of guard petals, good substance and fragrant. Stem 

is of good strength, 24″ height, early bloom compact bushes. …………………………………………………… 50.00 

108. Salmon Dream(Reath 1979)- Hybrid, semi-double, pale salmon pink petals with a center of golden 

yellow stamens.  Early bloomer with 30 inch stems and deep green glossy foliage.  Fertile as a pod & 

pollen parent.  Parentage: Paula Fay X Moonrise ………………………………………………………………………. 30.00 

109. Seidl’s Supper(Seidl/Simmons 2015)- Hybrid, Double with clear light bright yellow petals, without the 

flares. Blooms mid to late season with 32 inch stems.  Produces many stems and is a good increaser, 

thus making it a good candidate for cut flower production. Plant habits, health and flowers are more 

consistent than Lemon Chiffon.  Seed fertile, which along with pollen bearing light yellow stamens 

offers breeding possibilities. …………..(VERY LIMITED & ONLY A FEW DIVISIONS FOR SALE)..…….. 150.00 

110. Shell Pink(Saunders 1939)- Hybrid, single sea-shell pink petals with the faintest cast of yellowish-

green and a center of yellow stamens.  Very early bloomer. (Albiflora X macrophylla) ……………… 50.00 

111. Silver Dawn Mixture(Saunders, 1949/Klehm R.G.)- Hybrid, this is Roy Klehm’s F3 mix, which is a blend 

of early singles which vary in color from creamy pastel to soft apricot or pink.  Blooms are ruffled with 

crepe paper texture.  Parentage: willmottiae X macrophylla ……………………………………………………… 25.00 

112. Silver Slippers(Klehm, R.G. 1995)- Lactiflora, High crowned double, silver white blooms. 3 buds per 

stem, reliable, good substance, has seeds. 32″ height with good stem strength. Some red candy 

streaking on the buds, smooth guard petals. ……………………………………………………………………………… 45.00 

113. Soft Apricot Kisses(Klehm, R.G. 1999)- Hybrid single, Softest blush apricot with slight lavender inner 

petal flares. Red stigmas, two rows of guard petals, nice cup-shaped blossoms. Stamens, pollen, 

seeds, good substance, good amount of bloom, with good stem strength. 32″ height, early, lush 

foliage, excellent vigor. Silver Dawn F3 lineage. ……………………………………………………………………….. 35.00 

114. Soft Lemon Kisses(Klehm, R.G. 1999)- Hybrid single, soft lemon colored petals with a center of golden 

yellow stamens.  Blooms are; 6 inches in diameter, cup shaped, and one per stem.  Plants have good 

stem strength and light green foliage.   Parentage: Sliver Dawn F3 lineage ………………………………. 30.00  



115. Soft Salmon Joy(Klehm, R.G. 1995)- Lactiflora single, clear salmon pink petals with a center of yellow 

stamens.  Vigorous plant with good stem strength which blooms midseason and is 33 inches. …. 25.00 

116. Sorcerer(Klehm, R.G. 1995)- Single with two rows of very dark red guard petals with a center of 

golden yellow stamens.  Vigorous grower with strong 36” stems.  Early bloomer with 2-4 buds per 

stem.  Pod and pollen fertile. (Formerly known as “Lights Out”). .………………………………………..  25.00 

117. Spiffy(Klehm, R.G. 1999)- Lactiflora Japanese, fuchsia red guard petals with a soft cream pinkish 

center with a few center petaloids matching the guard petals.  Midseason bloomer with good 

substance and vigorous growth.  Fragrant blooms are 28 inches tall.   ………………………………………. 25.00 

118. Squirt(Klehm R.G. 1998)- Lactiflora, cup shaped single white blooms with a center of golden yellow 

stamens and red tipped carpels.  One bud per 14-16 inch stem.  Excellent garden peony.  Early 

bloomer with stamens and pollen and it produces seeds. … (Rock Garden Type Peony).…………. 30.00 

119. Stellar Charm(Hollingsworth, D. 2005)- Lactiflora, anemone flower form, opaque milky white cupped 

shaped guard petals of excellent substance with a center of clear yellow staminodes/petalodes.  

Carpels are off white and stigmas are white.  Erect 40 inch stems. ……………………………………………. 25.00 

120. Sunny Boy(Lanning 1985)- Hybrid, medium yellow double blooms on sturdy upright 30-32” stems.  

Early bloomer.  Blooms normally have carples and readily produces pollen and seeds- presumably 

tetraploid.  Pollen is highly effective on difficult crosses.  In short it is a breeders dream.   (Quad F3 X 

Moonrise) ……………(Hard to find & rarely offered for sale!!!)……………………………………………………. 200.00  

121. Sweetie(Krekler 1977)- lavender pink bomb-double blooms, strong 18 inch stems, one bloom per 

stem, excellent dwarf peony which very few have seen in bloom- it is one of those must have 

varieties that I personally recommend that you add to your garden- you won’t be disappointed..30.00 

122. Sword Dance(Auten 1933)- Lactiflora Japanese, bright red guard petals with a center of yellow 

staminoides streaked with red.  Outstanding flowers are held on strong 36 inch stems.  This is a late 

season bloomer which is an excellent performer with prolific increase.   …………………………………..  25.00 

123. Taffeta Glow(Klehm, R.G.  1998)- Hybrid, Taffeta pink single with similar colored stigmas. It has 

stamens, pollen, and no seeds. Fragrant, one bud per stem, reliable, good substance and bloom. 

Good stems, 30″ height, early bloom, vigorous, rich deep green foliage. Nicely styled cup-shaped 

single bloom of Cytherea pink. …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 50.00 

124. The Mackinac Grand(Reath 1992)- Hybrid, brilliant red ruffled semi-double  blooms.  Very fertile as a 

pod and pollen parent.  Fragrant  (Burma Ruby X Moonrise) X Reath E-78 ………………………………… 40.00 

125. Tinkerbell(Krekler/Klehm, R.G.  1985)- Hybrid single, lavender pink petals with a center of golden 

yellow stamens.  Blooms are 3 ¼ inches in width and held erect on 12 inch high stems.  Early bloomer 

with blue-green foliage.  ……………………………(Rock Garden Type Peony).………………………………….  30.00 

126. Topeka Garnet(Bigger 1975)- Lactiflora, single, very dark red petals with a center of golden yellow 

stamens.  Strong 30 inch stems.  ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 30.00 

127. Ursa Minor(Klehm, R.G. 2000)- Lactiflora, Japanese, raspberry pink guard petals with center of 

petaloids of unusual blends of raspberry, cream and pink shades.   Fragrant blooms are supported by 

strong 28-30 inch stems.  Blooms mid to late season. ……………………………………………………………….   30.00 

128. Vanilla One Scoop(Klehm, R.G. 2010)- Lactiflora, Bomb-double, Very large vanilla white guard petals  

with a bomb center of similar colored petals.  Rose colored stigmas. Strong 18-20 inch stems with 

green broad pointed foliage.  Does not need support, good garden & landscape potential.  Fragrant 

I highly recommend this variety.  ………………..…NOTE: Only a few divisions for sale………………… 60.00  

129. Vanilla Twist (Klehm, R.G. 1995)- Lactiflora, single 5” blooms,  mostly vanilla/white colored shaggy 

and twisted guard petals with some raspberry toning.  Center of golden yellow stamens with red 

tipped stigmas.  Strong 28 inch stems.  Pod and pollen fertile. Slight fragrance.  ..…………………….. 25.00 



130. Victorian Vintage(Klehm, R.G. 2000)- Lactiflora, Top of bomb and the two and three rows of guard 

petals are magenta and are separated by pink magenta basic petals in bomb. Attractive color 

combination. Strong robust 32" stems, midseason bloom, deep green foliage. Fragrant. ............. 50.00 

131. Viking Valor(Pehrson/Seidl)- Hybrid, Scarlet red double blooms on sturdy 32” stems.  No stamens or 

no seeds, but it has carples.  Midseason bloomer.  (Mikado X Good Cheer) ………………………………. 40.00  

132. White Cap(Winchell 1956)- Lactiflora Anemone/Japanese, dark pink/red guard petals with a center of 

cream petaloids fading to white as it ages.  Midseason bloomer with 32 inch stems.  Excellent garden 

selection.  APS GOLD MEDAL  WINNER……………………………………………………………………………………….  30.00 

133. White Innocence(Saunders 1947)- Hybrid single, very unusual single pure white flowers with a center 

of greenish white colored carpels and white stigma.  Late midseason bloomer with many small 

flowers on 48-54 inch stems.  Very unique & lovely peony!!! Parentage: lactiflora X emodi  …. 35.00 

134. White Masterpiece(Klehm, R.G. 2003)- Lactiflora, Nicely formed white bomb-double with a hint of 

softest yellow around the guard petals.    Midseason bloomer with good substance and vigorous 

growth.  Exceptional strong 32 inches stems.  Normally only one bloom per stem.  Exceptional cut 

flower. …………….(VERY LIMITED & ONLY A FEW DIVISIONS FOR SALE)…………………………………..……. 50.00 

135. White Ivory(Klehm, R.G. 1981)- Lactiflora, ivory white ball formed double.    Midseason bloomer with 

good substance and vigorous growth.  Exceptional strong 30-32 inches stems.  Four buds per stem.  

Exceptional cut flower and fragrant. ……………………(Rarely offered for sale!!!)……………………………. 40.00 

136. White Lullaby(Klehm R.G., 2000)- Lactiflora, Double white blooms have a very slight amount of red 

candy streaking, good substance, stamens, two to four buds per stem, fragrant. Good stem strength, 

24″, blooms mid-late.  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 35.00 

137. White Victory(Klehm R.G., unregistered)- Lactiflora, uniform full double white blooms, strong 34 inch 

stems, good cut flower ……………………………………….…………………………………………………………………..… 50.00 

138. William Cousins(Cousins 1968)- Hybrid, brilliant scarlet red full double blooms of exceptional quality 

on strong 38-40” stems.  One bloom per stem.  Very, very, very rare.  ………………..…………………… 250.00 

139. Zelda(Krekler /Klehm, R.G. 1979)- Lactiflora, Japanese, raspberry red guard petals with center of 

petaloids with blends pinkish red shades with cream highlights. ….(Rarely offered for sale) ……… 40.00 

140. Zuni Lad(Krekler 1977)- Hybrid single, dark red petals with a center of golden yellow stamens.  Early 

bloomer which forms a full bush.  Height 16-18 inches.  Cut flower type.…………………………………… 25.00 

141. Zulu Warrior(Glasscock 1929)- Hybrid single,  Dark mahogany red petals with a center of golden 

yellow stamens.  Early bloomer with long stiff stems.  Parentage: lactiflora X Otto Froebel …….... 40.00 

 

ITOH/INTERSECTIONAL PEONIES FOR SALE: 

1. Bartzella(Anderson, R.F. 1986)- ITOH, large full double yellow with red flares.  Blooms are 6-8 inches 

and held above the plant on strong 32 inch stems.  Excellent substance, floriferous bloomer and 

fragrant.  Excellent garden plant.  ……………………………………………………………………………………………..   50.00 

2. Canary Brilliants(Anderson, R.F. 1999)- ITOH, very brilliant yellow semi-double to double blooms.  

Height is 26-28 inches with long stems and good green foliage.  Parentage: D-75 X Martha W. … 50.00 

3. Chief Black Hawk(Anderson, R.F./Kornder 2008)- ITOH, deep dark velvety-red 5 inch semi-double 

blooms with pink stigmas.  Midseason bloomer which grows to 30 inches in height & width.  ….. 75.00 

4. Garden Treasure(Hollingsworth 1984)- ITOH, semi-double yellow blooms with red flares in the 

center.  Blooms are held well above the foliage on upright and arching 27 inch stems.  It’s a low 

growing bush and it is an excellent landscape plant.  The side buds on long stems are suitable for 

cutting.   Fragrant.  Gold Medal Winner  ……………………………………………………………………………   50.00 



5. Hillary(Anderson, R.F. 1999)- ITOH, semi-double to double red and yellow blended blooms, with the 

yellow fading to cream on the outer petals.  Inner petals remain red and give the bloom an inner glow 

effect.  Excellent plant habit with a height of 24-26 inches.  This is one of my favorite ITOH’s- very 

underrated.  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……. 45.00 

6. Little Darling(Anderson, R.F. 1986)- ITOH, lavender pink semi-double blooms with dark purple flares.  

Cup-shaped 3-4 inch blooms on 20 inch plants with good steam strength.  Vigorous midseason 

bloomer with good dark green foliage.  ………………………………………………………………………………… 40.00 

7. Prairie Charm(Hollingsworth 1992)- ITOH, light yellow semi-double blooms with dark red-purple 

center flares.  Midseason bloomer with excellent stem strength and is 26-32 inches tall.  Parentage: 

Miss America X Alice Harding …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 45.00 

8. Sequestered Sunshine(Anderson, R.F. 1999)- ITOH, yellow single to semi-double blooms with red 

stigmas.  Long stems with 5-7 inch blooms and dark green foliage.  Height: 30-32 inches.  Parentage: 

Miss America X D-74 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  50.00 

9. Sonoma YeDo(Tolomeo 2010)- ITOH, full double yellow blooms with light pink center flares which are 

normally obscured due to the fullness of the bloom.  Blooms are 6 or more inches in size and the 

outer edges fading to an ivory picotee as it ages.  Height: 28 inches  ….(Rare & Limited)….……… 150.00 

 

 

SPECIES PEONIES: 

1. p. ostii- is a species of tree peony and their blooms tend to have a single to semi double flower form.  

Their petal colors range from pure white to light blushes of pink and they have a center of golden 

yellow pollen baring stamens. These are very large 6-7 year old blooming sized tree peonies which 

were grown from seeds.  They are very fertile both ways as a pod or pollen parents and they tend to 

be very winter hardy to at least Zone 4.  ….…….…………………………………………………………………….....  75.00 

2. p. peregrina (Banat Region)- Species peony of single flower form.  True red colored guard petals with 

a center of golden yellow stamens.  Height is 18-26 inches. ……………………………………………………… 30.00 

3. p. tenufolia ‘flora plena rubra’- very early(week 1) bloomer with brilliant red double blooms.  The 

foliage is very narrow and fine like a ferns leaf.  Thus, this peony is often referred to as the fern leaf 

peony.   NOTE: it has usable carples so it can be used as a pod parent.   It must be grown in well 

drained soil and not over watered.  This peony variety goes dormant in late July or early August.  

Height: 16-18 inches.  ……………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………. 50.00 

4. p. tenufolia rosea ‘Kinlen’- light pink single flowers with a center of golden yellow stamens.  This 

select variety of p. tenufolia rosea has larger flowers and more vigorous than other single pinks.  

NOTE: Easily fertile both ways- as a pod and pollen parent.   Height: 16-18 inches and is a very early 

bloomer- week 1.  Plants often go dormant in August.  Very limited and rare!!! ……………………….. 90.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

ADDRESS: Parker’s Peony & Perennial Farm 

  23409 Desoto Ave. 

  Tomah, WI  54660-4272 

 

PHONE NUMBER:   (608)378-4778     If you have any question feel free to call.  If I don’t answer- 

please leave your phone number and a detailed message.   

 

PAYMENT:  Must be made by cash, check or money order and included with your order form.  

NOTE: I do not accept credit card payments.   

 

SHIPPING:  Normally, I only ship peonies to the continual United States of America and those 

shipping costs are $14.00 per order for 1-3 peony roots and an additional $2.00 per root for 

each root over three roots.   

Example:  Shipping for a 6 root order would be $14.00(3 roots) + $6.00(3 roots) = $20.00 

Total cost for shipping 6 peony roots.     

NOTE: Orders will be shipped between September 15 to the end of October.   

 

THE GOLDEN RULE FOR PEONIES IS: SLEEPER, 

CREEPER, & LEAPER.  

1.  THE 1ST YEAR THE PEONY SLEEPS.  

2. THE 2ND YEAR THE PEONY CREEPS. 

3. THE 3RD YEAR THE PEONY LEAPS.   



 

 



 

 

 


